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Who Killed Cock Robin? 
Aftermath ofWorld’s Series Three Useful 

Books
Jump from Bed ^ 

in Morning and 
Drink Hot Water

x BOOIH IS ILL
Inquest Into Untimely Demise of Promising young Aggre

gation Has Difficult Problem in Placing the 
Responsibility.

! Head of Saiyation Army 
Is Suffering from 

Neuritis.

tConcentrated Ligh'of 50,- 
000,000 Candle iWer

Used. i ■

S,

Poultry and Profit.. 35c
Workshop Hints for 
Munition Workers °
Wireless Telegraphy 35c

SOLD BY

Tells why everyone should drink 
hot water each morning 

before breakfast
Boston, Oct. 21.—The jury sitting Red Sox, was next called. When ask- 

on the inquest as to “Who killed ed to tell what he knew about who 
Cock Robin of Brooklyn, N.Y.” is killed Cock Robiji, he said: 
still out. “Nobody killed him. He was dead

Ring Lardner, a baseball writer, from the neck up In the first place, 
was the first witness called. and he just kicked off from natural

“Were you present at the alleged causes.” 
games between the Brooklyn Na- j "You had better be careful,” said 
tionals and the Boston Americans, i the district attorney. “Anything you 
during which the deceased Cock Ro- say may be used against you. as you 
bin. came to his death?” enquired are suspected of being an accessory

tp the killing of the late Cock 
Robin.”

“Go as far as you like,” said the 
witness, defiantly. “Before you can 
prove that I killed Cock Robin you 
have first got to prove that he was 
ever alive.”

The witness was cautioned against 
strong language by Coroner Johnson. 
He was told that he was in dattget 
of contempt of the National com
mission,

“If contempt Of the National com
mission is a crime, I ought to be 
electrocuted,” said Carrigan. “Any
how, I am quitting baseball so any
thing I say about the commission 
goes as it lies.”

Charles Ebbets, owner of Cock 
Robin, was next called to testify as 
to the material loss sustained by the 
death of the well-known FlàtbuSH 
bird.

BEAUTIFUL TGHT.

Great Marvel oiNature Is 
Revealed AsThough 

By D/y.

If you wake up with a bad taste, 
had breath and tongue is coated: if 
your head is dull or aching ; if what 
you eat sours and forms gas and acid 
in the stomach, or you are bilious, 
constipated, nervous, sallow and1 can t 
get feeling- just right, begin inside 
bathing. Drink before breakfast, a 
glass of real hot water with a tea- 
spoouful of limestone phosphate in 
it. This will flush the poison ana 
toxins from stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels and cleanse, sweeten and 
puril'v the entire alimentary tract. 
Do your inside bathing immediately 
upon arising in the looming to wash 
out of the system all the previous 
day's poisonous waste, gases and

before putting more food into

Ky Courier Leased Wire
New York, Oct. 20.—Evangeline 

Booth, head of Salvation Army in 
this country, has' been stricken with

• •

a severe attack of neuritis and is un
it Whitea physician’s care 

Plains, N.Y., it was announced hefii 

fo-day by the organization.
Her lecture trips have beeu can

celled, but it was hoped she might 
recover sufficiently to preside r.t the 
national congress of the 
Army at Philadelphia, commencing 
November 1.
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STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREthe district attorney.
“I was,” replied the witness.
“Tell the jury what occurred,-” 

snapped the district attorney.
“X don’t know what happened,” 

said Mr. Lardner.
“You were present at these games, 

yet you cannot tell what happened? 
Will you kindly explain to the jury 
how that can be?” thundered the 
district attorney.

“I am a baseball writer,” explain
ed Mr. Lardner.

“Oh!” said the district attortney. 
"The witness is excused.”

Wilbert Robinson of Brooklyn was 
the next witness. Mr. Robinson wore 
a band of crepe on his hat and a 
large mourning band upon his arm. 
There were traces of recent grief in 
Ills face, and he could hardly re
strain his tears as he gave his testi-

nowFive great c :tri( batteries 
flood the Araeis -n 'alls ami Rapids

ui to ro -00,000with the ligli 
candles. LIMITED

Salvationi h nrs turn' d vvliMi 
shot the light o; 50.-0O0.u0O can
dles through the t ’em and spray 
of the Amerii f • is and Rapids of 
Niagara tin À and with tbs
night -for a Ï v < ao-Y sp cut of
the darkness at. ***««*
of the rushing. jÂWg.Vti’g wSiétS,- a 
dream of ma veeades ca’û'td true. 
Science had - rnniphetl. and made 
Niagara, if anythi*. more beautiful 
by night th; n by lay.

The lighting System that n.e.’om- 
plished this wonder and that will 
hereafter be maint .lined permanently 
by the City of Megan* Fall» consists 
of Bop lambs with i total of B0,*»00.- 
000 candie rower Si-rfiitg'-'l itt H VI 
batteries of 100 lamps cad'.

system an:l does what electric 
searchlight js unable to do in

of illumination on an immense

160 COLBORNE ST.When the s* Both Phones 569

Isour
RESUMED WORK.

By . Courier Leased Wire

Bayonne, N. J., Oct.
Standard Oil and other industrial 1 
plants affected by the strike, -vti'icti E 
was attended by rioting and the loss’ 
of three lives, resumed their accus
tomed activity to-day - when all ex
cept a few of the 12,000 men who 
were idle, returned to their places. 
Better working conditions are prom
ised them and their demand for in
creased wages will be granted in 
part it was indicated by the federal 
conciliators who came here from 
Washington to volunteer their sei- 
vices.

bile
the stomach.

To feel like young 
yott felt before ypur 
and muscles became loaded 
body impurities, get from your phar
macist a (ftiKrter pound of limestone 
ohosphate Which is inexpensive and 
almost tasteless, except for a sourish 
twinec which is not unpleasant.

Just as soap and hot water act on 
ihe skin, cleansing, sweetening ana 
freshening, so hot water and lime
stone phosphate act on the stomach, 

kidneys and bowels. Men and 
usually constipated,

I

Advertisingfolks feel; like 
blood, nerves 

with

20.—Th i

:

I is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—-and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium] Try

Courier Classifiedsmony.
“Have you any idea as to how 

Cock Robin came to his death?” ask
ed the district attorney.

“None,” replied Mr. Robinson. “Of 
course he was not very healthy when 
he started out from Brooklyn, but lie 
wouldn’t have bumped off as quick 
as this unless somebody gave him 
the works. The first thing I know >s 
seeing him turn up his little pink 
toes—”

At this point Mr. Robinson was 
overcome and was forced to leave 
the stand. The district attorney then 
asked that Ruth and Leonard, Bos
ton pitchers, be called.

Coroner Johnson interrupted im
patiently: “Of course you know that 
the testimony of these men cannot 
be accepted as evidence,” said the 
coroner.

liver,
women who are ___
bilious, headachy or have any stom
ach disorder should begin this inside 
bathing before breakfast. They are 
assured they will become real cranks 
on the subject shortly.

n it
“What value did you place upon 

the late Cock Robin before the re
cent World’s series and the conse
quent dc-"'«‘e ni' the bird?” asked 
the district atlo’-ncy.

“About two million bucks,” said 
the squire.

a new
I he :

wav
scale. Its rays are diffused over 
wide area end not concentrated as 
in searchlight, The glare it 
searchlight is done away with and 
the ilight is distributed by ilit-oadi 
incandescent lamps, imbedded in re
flecting hoods of ingenious construc
tion. The light is diffused through 
the water, spray and hiists of the 
Falls and not reflected by them in ft 

It is the nearest known all-

8
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V AT THE CAMP Fcall a lair“And what would MATCH HATS BÏ 
WEARERS' EYES

you
valuation of the remains of the said 
Cock Robin?” asked the district att-
torney.

“About thirty cents now,” said 
Mr. Ebbets. He collapsed and had to 
be carried from court.

Ivan Olson, the Swedish-Flatbush 
ball player, was called. Mr. Charles 
E. Van Loan acted as interpreter.

“Do you think that the fact that 
you got two errors on one play had 
anything to do with the death of 
Cock Robin?” asked the D. A.

' ‘Iing qualities and fragrance, but . „ ,
owing to its being convenient, CMAKF ; t
handy, easy to cany, easy to cut, Jllwro JviC/jUfZ
and always in prime condition *9
for smoking. All sportsmen are fHIW
smokers and tbe most critical a
among them smoke Master-Mason. ; ^ *u'$ GOOD TOBACCO* I

Try it yourself and you will find it 'F/*je
Equal by test to the very best,, ItÆ
Much better, than all the rest. H

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer-he knows. EB
CK CITY TOBACCO CO., LJMITKI» fl fcÆ
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proach to sunlight and puts the Fal 
and rapids wilder the light of day, 
while all the surroundings are 
shrouded in darkness of night. The 
batteries are placed, two on the 
main land above 
two below Prospect Point, 
at the foot Of the Falls, and the 
fifth on Limn Point, directly over
looking the F 11s from the extreme 
end of Gent Island. The distribution 
lights tm the whole of the American 
Fall.’ and Rapids, and the islands in 

. the river aboVe the Falls present
ly ' inn a picture no pen can fittingly de
li ' - • ibe. The batteries are housed in 
• shelters of natural rock that blend 
Eh with the surroundings so there is 
til nothing to offend the eye. The system 

used is the Davis System of Flood 
Lighting, the invention of Will J. 
Davis, Jr., of Chicago, son of the the
atrical manager of the same name, 
and the late Jesse Bartlett Davis, 
famous as the prima donna of the 
old “Bostonians.’

This nightly illumination of the
■ Falls will be continued through the
■ month of November, when it will be 

discontinued for the winter and re
sumed on May 1st. On account of 
the ice formation at the foot of the 
Falls, it is not practicable to oper
ate the batteries during the winter.
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Ve of Fashion 

in Children’s Headgear.
' Is Latest F Erf

Prospect Point, 
almost“Why not your honor?” asked the 

district attorney.
Mothers this season are adopting 

the rather pretty notion Of matching 
the hats worn by their little girls 
with the wearer’s eyes. The brown
eyed youngsters have hats of Tuscan 
straw and blue-eyed youngsters wear 
white Milan with blue ribbon trim
ming exactly matching the gray blue 
shade of the iris. Black hats are for 
children with gray or hazel 
Children’s hats like the hats worn by 
women this y«ar, have rather high 
crowns, but tnè head size is always 
large, so that (Tie hats slip down well 

the hair. Nothing is uglier than 
a small high-perched crown on a 
childish head, The smaller the hat 
itself the lower it must descend to be 
smart. Very soft Milans are 
by children who can afford the best 
in millinery, and there are new plaid 
Milans made of strands of colored 
straw, that ate vel-y distinctive. Some 
of these are in the Glengarry or 
Scotch shape. A red and white plaid

band

I
“Ay don’t tank so,” said Olson. 

“They are both left-handers,” said “If it ban Yon Yonson or Mr. Van 
the coroner. “You should know that Loanson, maybee he got three. Two

was 'all Ay could do, and Ay am 
William Carrigan, manager of the ] pretty smart taller.”

V

PRICE: 15 Crs. *
no jury can listen to southpaws.”

t
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Complaints C 

Non-Delivery
î eyes.

i over

Under ordinary circumstances the distribution of a 
Daily Newspaper is a big task, even with an organization ■ 
trained for the purpose. When great numbers of new 
subscribers come all together, the difficulties become 

■ greater. The rush during the Great Prize Contest now 
on is an illustration.

At this time it will probably be impossible to avoid 
all mishaps and mistakes, although every precaution 
will be taken by the publishers to ensure the delivery 
of each number» of the paper.

The publishers are determined not only to remedy 
any such mishaps and mistakes, and to reduce them to the 
lowest degree, but to spare no trouble or expense to 
prevent them in future.

With this end in view the publishers request sub
scribers to communicate every complaint regarding late 
or non-deliveries by letter, card or Phone 139.

THE BRANTFORD COURIER.
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s S’ Glengarry is trimmed with a 

and streamers of red velvet ribbon 
and a cluster of bright red cherries 

the front. Sailor hats of colored

;! |

near
Milan with crown top and trimming 
band of colored glazed kid are also 
very smart. Children’^ sailor hats 
this year are saucy and dashing in 
shape, especially those of the jack tar 
or coast guard type. Picture hats for 
special wear are of leghorn, or very 
fine white Milan hemmed with wide, 
supple brims and rather low crowns, 
A band of black velvet ribbon tied in 
a small bow with long streamer ends 
and a single rose, handmade of silk, 
constitutes a modish

l

■

at,

trimming for
such a hat.

hm ECHO PLACE NEWSI

(From our own correspondent)
It seemed good to see the. boys in 

uniform, march through our village 
once more.

Miss Grace Smith spent the week
end with her friend, Miss Le ta Pool 
Elgin Street.

Mr. Wm. Moyer, Hamilton Road, 
has disposed of his house and intends 
moving to the city. Mr. Moyer and 
family will be greatly missed, both 
in the neighborhood and Sunday 
School and church, where they have 
always taken a very prominent part.

Miss Neva Smith,, city, was the 
guest of Miss Helen Smith, Sunday 
last.
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Vitality is what You Need.
That is I he real remedv, want of it the real cause behind all your 

trouble. You have onlv White blood in circulation because the 
batteries of vitality are,running down, and the organs they control 
cannot properly draw nourishment from what you eat."“«te**- fv- Z

Miss Neelands journeyed to Ham
ilton Tuesday evening to visit a 
triend.

Elm Avenue Epworth League, 
journeyed in full force to Wesley 
church last Monday evening, where 
assisted by the Sunday School or
chestra. they gave a good programme 
and were hospitably entertained by 
the Wesley Epworth League.

orchestra furnished 
music for a social evening for the 
Adult Bible Class of Wesley church 
last week. Though five of 
members are overseas, it is still 
greatly in demand.

Mr. Geo. Campbell had a 
from relatives from the West las.

Rc-cliargc tin sv batterie-, gel life-force, vital strength, and all that will 
In your case a specialist would prescribe just such vital 

restoratives as arc contained in I)r. ( asscll s Fablets. Take t.hosc
Tablets (the most popular remedy in the world) and your food will yield 
its nourishment, red corpuscles will crowd your circulation, and keen,bright 
health again glow on your cheek and sparkle in your eye.

it» f m be changed.n
& ï

ym Elm Ave.I.- (I Madame Clara Novcllo-Bavies, tlu well-known singer and conductor of the XXclsh 
Ladies* Choir, writes • I have great pleasure in recommending Dr. Cassell’s 1 ablets as 
a sale and effective remedy. 1 laving obtained almost immediate relief and final restoration 
to normal health from their use, 1 have no hesitation in speaking most highly of them.I their

■ Anti-spaumrdic, 
lie nerve or functional systems of 
inst d remedy for

Alterative, andXutritive, Resfornt ive. 
in «ier.-imiemvnts of th 

They are the recog
Nervousness Sleeplessness
Nervous Breakdown Anaemia
Neurasthenia Malnutrition

Specially valuable to Nursing Mothers and Women of Middle Life.
Prices : one tube, 50 cents

T>r. Cassell's Tablets nre 
proved therapeutic valuebL visitF ree j 

Sample. Indigestion 
Palpitation 
Kidney Trouble

On receipt i.t 5 cents , 
to i -ver iii.iilit'.g and

live >.«molt* 
sent at one 
Harold :

week.
Ladies’ Institute regular meeting 

was Oct. 19th.
Mr. Tulloch 

place by the addition of a sun-par
lor.

r/ /Y
1 Hciierou-*

1 \\ :!1 be- | 
Address I 
Ritchie i

. is improving his. throughout Canada, 
live. War Tax 2 cents per

Sold by Druggists and storekeepers 
six tubes for tlie price of 

Sole Proprietors : Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd., Manchester, England.
Ltd... 10,

!.. iuronto.
& to.. 
M, ;..ii S

Halton county Liberals nominated 
former countyt;IV8 Duncan Campbell. 

wrarden, as candidate for parliament 
W. D. Gregory of Oakville and

mii ?
over
Toronto. Walter Harland Smith de- 

Hon. G. P. Cra-

Mf

elined to contest, 
hum was the orator ol' pie day. _
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Quick Deliveries
OUTSIDJE TORONTO
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Special Extra Mild Stout 
Special Extra Mild Ale Old Stock Ale

Pilsèner Lager

Get the brews you always had, and get them quickly, by sending your order 
with remittance to the Consumers’ Import Company. Your requirements 
will be delivered to you, all charges paid, without delay and to your entire 
satisfaction.

HI IK

y

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO
454

<(TT THIS OVT)

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY POST OFFICE OR EXPRESS MONEY ORDER

To get Prompt Deliveries of O’Keefe’s Beers orders must be sent to
The Consumers’ Import Company

345 Notre Dame St. East, Montreal, Can.

T
O’Keefe’s Imperial ALE

LAGER
STOUT

Brewed for local sales, retaining all the flavor, purity and delieiousness by which 
O’Keefe brews have been known for over 60 years,.

ORDER BY THE CASE FROM

F. RATH BURN, Brantford

To CONSUMERS’ IMPORT CO.,
345 Notre Dame Street East, 

MONTREAL,

I am enclosing $......................
O’KEEFE S BEERS :

------- --- \9l
CAN.

Gentlemen
for which please deliver to me the following

. 4 Gal. Kegs O’Keefe’s Ale, Porter or Lager et 

. 8 Gal. Kegs O’Keefe’s Ale, Porter or Lager at
$2.50 

4.00
Cases of 2 Doz. Quarts O’Keefe’» Special Ale at.............  4.00
Cases of 2 Doz. Pints O’Keef e’s Special Ale nt 
Cases of 2 Doz. Quarts O’Keefe’» Special Porter et .... 4.00
Case» of 2 Doz. Pints O’Keefe’s Special Porter et 
Cases »f 2 JDoz. Quarts O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale at 
Cases of 2 Doz. Pints O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ate at.

.... Cases of 2 Doz. Quart* O’Keefe’s Pilaener Lager àt

3.00 r

v
3.00 
4.00 
3.00 
4.00

.. Case* of 2 Doz. Pint* O’Keefe’* Pilsener Lager at .... 3.00
It is understood that a refund will be made 

to me on return of empties as follows : 4 gal. 
keg $1.00. 8 gal. keg $1.50. one case, 2 dozen 
bottles. $1.00. with a deduction of 3c. each for 
any bottles short.

i

TOTAL

z
NAME

ADDRESS ......

TOWN-—
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